UPRIGHT—PLASTIC

A. Janitor Broom
Black plastic bristles are flagged for better sweeping. Five rows of stitching hold
bristles firmly in place. 10-in. sweeping width. Wound style. Shows minimal
soiling. Washable. 42-in. long, 1 1⁄8 -in. dia. wood handle. Shpg. wt. 26-lbs.
UNS 930BP

Dozen

B. Lobby Broom

A

Black plastic bristles with three rows of stitching. 5 1⁄2 –6-in. wide sweeping
surface. Wound style. Washable. 30-in. long, 3⁄4 -in. dia. wood handle.
Shpg. wt. 9-lbs.
UNS 951BP

Dozen

C. Maid Broom
For light-duty household sweeping. Flagged-tip, long-lasting black plastic bristles
with three rows of stitching and plastic shroud. 42-in. long, 7⁄8 -in. dia. wood
handle. Shpg. wt. 18-lbs.
UNS 916P

B

Dozen

D. Angler Brooms

C

Big 13-in. sweeping surface with sturdy flagged-tip plastic bristles. Angled cut
for sweeping corners, edges and under counters. 55-in. long, 7⁄8 -in. dia. handle.
Shpg. wt. 22-lbs.
No.
Dozen
Wood Handle—Lacquered wood handle with plastic angled shroud.

UNS 932A
Metal Handle—Plastic end cap with hang-up hole rotates 360º for easy storage.

UNS 932M

D

E. O’Cedar® Maxi-Angler Broom
Big 13-in. sweeping path with angled cut for sweeping in hard-to-get corners
or under furniture. Washable, natural color polystyrene flagged-tip bristles
are unaffected by water, alkalines, acids, grease or oil and won’t wear down,
break or fall out. Plastic angled shroud has patented handle-locking mechanism.
Ribbed, coated aluminum handle for comfortable grip. 51-in. long, 15⁄16 -in. dia.
standard threaded handle. 4 brooms per case. Shpg. wt. 8-lbs.
DVO 91351

Case

• Cut and shaped for easy sweeping; ideal for cleaning hard-to-reach areas
• Flagged, chemical-resistant polypropylene fill bristles

E

F. Angled Brooms
1-in. dia. handle. Gray bristles.
No.

F

Handle Length

Each

Aluminum Handle

RCP 6385 GRA

46-in.

Vinyl-Coated Metal Handle

RCP 6375 GRA

46 7⁄8 -in.

G. Executive Lobby Broom
For spot cleaning with your dust pan or Lobby Pro® Upright Dust Pans
(sold separately). 17⁄20 -in. dia., 27-in. long vinyl-coated metal handle.
35-in. overall length.
Each

G
Flagged- or split-tip bristles pick up fine dirt particles and can be
used on carpeting.

244

Can't fnd what you need? Call & let us help. See p. 2 symbol legend.
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